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1 . Introduction

Our economic statistics are produced in accordance with international rules and guidance. Central to this are the 
rules set out in the , the United Nations System of National Accounts (SNA) 2008 European System of Accounts 

 and accompanying . These include rules on (ESA) 2010 Manual on Government Deficit and Debt (MGDD)
classifying statistical units (organisations or bodies) and the transactions they engage in. A summary of these, 
and our approach to their application, can be found on our .Economic statistics classification web page

The   sets out the organisations and transactions that we expect to assess and Forward work plan (XLS, 123.9 KB)
classify in the next 12 to 18 months. Please note that classification priorities can change quickly, and the 
expected dates of completion are only indicative at the time of publication. There is high demand for classification 
assessments and, at any one time, we progress many active cases, with new cases often arising. These include 
confidential assessments of government and devolved administration policy proposals, as explained in our 

.classification process

We do not announce or discuss such policy proposal assessments to give policymakers the space to develop 
policy. At such a time that a policy is implemented, we will publish a classification decision. You can read our 

 for more information.Public Sector Classification Guide (XLS, 2.9 MB)

Therefore, the forward work plan does not cover all cases that will arise over the next 12 to 18 months; minor 
cases (with smaller statistical and policy impacts) will be assessed as resources allow. The cases scheduled in 
this article have been prioritised because of the impact they will have on important statistics and their importance 
to public policy.

Economic statistics governance after EU exit

Following the UK's exit from the EU, new governance arrangements are being put in place that will support the 
adoption and implementation of high-quality standards for UK economic statistics. These governance 
arrangements will promote international comparability and add to the credibility and independence of the UK's 
statistical system.

At the centre of this new governance framework will be the new National Statistician's Committee for Advice on 
Standards for Economic Statistics (NSCASE). NSCASE will support the UK by ensuring its processes for 
influencing and adopting international statistical standards are world leading. The advice NSCASE provides to the 
National Statistician will span the full range of domains in economic statistics. This includes the National 
Accounts, fiscal statistics, prices, trade and the balance of payments and labour-market statistics.

There is  on the UK Statistics Authority's website.further information about NSCASE

2 . Impacts on fiscal aggregates

Approximate potential impacts on fiscal aggregates are given in the forward work plan. The fiscal aggregates are:

public sector net borrowing and public sector net debt for the UK

general government consolidated gross debt and general government net borrowing for European 
measures

The impacts described would occur only if an organisation's classification status changes from public to private 
sector (or the other way around) or if a new organisation is classified to the public sector. Transactional 
classifications can also affect the fiscal aggregates.

For indicative effects on fiscal aggregates, the following definitions are used: - small: less than £100 million 
change - medium: between £100 million and £1 billion change - large: more than £1 billion change

https://unstats.un.org/unsd/nationalaccount/sna2008.asp
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/products-manuals-and-guidelines/-/KS-02-13-269
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/products-manuals-and-guidelines/-/KS-02-13-269
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/products-manuals-and-guidelines/-/KS-GQ-19-007
https://www.ons.gov.uk/methodology/classificationsandstandards/economicstatisticsclassifications
https://www.ons.gov.uk/file?uri=/methodology/classificationsandstandards/economicstatisticsclassifications/introductiontoeconomicstatisticsclassifications/feb2022fwp.xls
https://www.ons.gov.uk/methodology/classificationsandstandards/economicstatisticsclassifications/ukeconomicstatisticssectorandtransactionclassificationstheclassificationprocess
https://www.ons.gov.uk/file?uri=/methodology/classificationsandstandards/economicstatisticsclassifications/introductiontoeconomicstatisticsclassifications/pscgfeb22.xls
https://uksa.statisticsauthority.gov.uk/the-authority-board/committees/national-statisticians-advisory-committees-and-panels/national-statisticians-committee-for-advice-on-standards-for-economic-statistics-nscase/
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3 . Future developments

Additions to the forward work plan this month:

Energy Bill Discount Scheme

There are no deletions from the forward work plan this month.
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